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a b s t r a c t
Insects arewidely disliked by the public, despite the fact that they provide valuable ecosys-
tem services and are vital components of ecosystems. Public support toward wildlife
conservation is influenced by attitudes toward different taxa, thus, the widespread nega-
tivity toward insects shown by the general public almost certainly detracts from conserva-
tion efforts for them. Negative attitudes toward insects and other invertebrates take many
forms, one of which is the feeling of disgust. Disgust has been widely researched and is
typically divided into distinct domains (e.g., moral disgust). In order to determine whether
insect-specific disgust is unique from other domains of disgust, we conducted a survey
of 704 incoming freshmen at a major Midwestern university with questions pertaining to
Moral, Pathogen, and Insect-specific Disgust. Factor analyses indicate that Insect Disgust
and Pathogen Disgust are part of the same construct, unique from Moral Disgust. Our re-
sults suggest that survey respondents perceived insects in the same way as they would
pathogens, at least in regard to disgust. This research provides insight into how the public
views insects, and will facilitate educational interventions aimed at challenging negative
attitudes toward insects. The Insect Disgust Scale will be a useful measure of insect-related
disgust in future studies.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
The importance of species conservation for ecosystems and human wellbeing is widely recognized. Practices promoting
the conservation of wildlife and natural resources are essential for the preservation of biodiversity, which is crucial in
all ecosystems and for all populations, particularly in developing countries where people depend on endemic plants and
animals for medicines, food, and a source of livelihood (Adenle, 2012). Although the importance of conservation in general
is clear, a fundamental inequality exists in the types of organisms that receive the largest conservation efforts; conservation
endeavors toward vertebrate animals are more likely to receive support than efforts toward invertebrates, fungi, or plants
(Black et al., 2001; Clark andMay, 2002; Cardoso et al., 2011). For example, in 2009, the largest expenditures of conservation
dollars in the US all went toward vertebrate animals, including salmon, pallid sturgeon, red-cockaded woodpecker, and bull
trout (Buck et al., 2012).
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Although invertebrates comprise 80% of all known species on Earth, they are the recipients of only 10% of conservation
funding (Cardoso et al., 2011; Collen et al., 2012). The bias against invertebrates partly stems from the negative perception
of insects by the general public (Cardoso et al., 2011). The majority of people find insects to be scary, disgusting, dangerous,
or ugly. This is problematic for invertebrate conservation because negative attitudes toward specific groups of organisms
have been shown to adversely impact people’s willingness to support the preservation of those organisms (Maresova and
Frynta, 2007; Martín-López et al., 2009; Knight, 2008; Prokop and Fančovičová, 2012; Prokop and Fančovičová, 2013a,b).
Though some insects are perceived positively (e.g., butterflies, dragonflies), themajority of insects aswell as other terrestrial
arthropods are generally regarded in a negative light.
One prominent emotion that is often directed toward insects and their kin is disgust. Disgust is considered to be, at its
core, an evolutionary mechanism to avoid ingestion of harmful substances (e.g., feces, spoiled food; Darwin, 1872/1965;
Rozin and Fallon, 1987). However, the feeling of disgust can be provoked by a diverse range of stimuli, including concrete
objects (e.g., blood, worms, etc.) and individual behaviors (e.g., incest, stealing, etc.) that are unrelated to food habits (Haidt
et al., 1994; Oaten et al., 2009; Tybur et al., 2009, 2013; etc.). Disgust has consequently been divided into separate ‘‘domains’’.
For example, Haidt et al. (1994) created a survey that divides disgust into seven different domains (e.g., food, sex, hygiene,
animals, etc.) and concludes that disgust is a mechanism whose primary purpose is to differentiate humans from other
animals. In contrast, some evolutionary psychologists (Tybur et al., 2009, 2013) suggest that disgust can be divided into
just three major domains: Moral (e.g., violation of societal norms), Pathogen (e.g., infection by microorganisms), and Sexual
(e.g., sexual behaviors that may be damaging to one’s reproductive fitness). Thus, according to this interpretation, disgust
is not only a mechanism to avoid disease, but also functions as a regulator of mate choice and social relations. We chose to
model our Insect Disgust scale on the survey developed by Tybur et al. (2009).
Logically, feelings of disgust inspired by insects can be anticipated to align most closely with Pathogen Disgust, rather
than Moral or Sexual Disgust. Insects and other arthropods share commonalities with Pathogens in that they can occur in
‘‘outbreak’’ numbers, are of small size, and often exhibit large populations and rapid reproduction rates. In addition, there
are many arthropod species that are ‘‘disease-relevant’’ by being either actively involved in the transmission of disease
(e.g., mosquitoes, fleas, and ticks), or associated with unhygienic conditions (e.g., some flies). In one study, ratings of dis-
gusting pictures of insects correlated strongly with Pathogen Disgust (Prokop and Jančovičová, 2013). In contrast, there are
no or few conceptual links between insects and moral issues (Prokop and Jančovičová, 2013), or insects and human sexual
habits. In our survey, we included both the Pathogen Disgust scale from Tybur et al. (2009) as well as the Moral Disgust
scale, in order to compare disgust in response to insects with these two previously validated domains of disgust. We did not
include the Sexual Disgust scale because it is not relevant to insect-related disgust, and because the inclusion of the Moral
Disgust scale already provided an effective comparison with the Pathogen Disgust Scale and our Insect Disgust Scale.
The current study investigated the disgust responses of incoming freshmen at a large Midwestern university. We chose
to focus our invertebrate-specific survey items on a combination of neutral insects (e.g., ants, crickets, bugs) as well as
stereotypically unpopular or disease-relevant insects and arachnids (e.g., cockroaches, scorpions, spiders). We avoided the
inclusion of charismatic insects that were not anticipated to evoke disgust, with the exception of one item that was specific
to butterflies. However, this item was removed from analysis once it became clear that subjects responded to the butterfly
question differently than to the other insect-related questions (see Section 3).
We postulated that disgust in response to insects would emerge as a unique construct when compared to disgust
in response to non-insect stimuli, with this expectation based on prior research suggesting that Insect and Pathogen
Disgust, although different, would be correlated. We also hypothesized that demographic variables would correlate with
Insect Disgust. In many studies on disgust, women display higher disgust sensitivity than men (Davey, 1994; Tucker
and Bond, 1997; Gerdes et al., 2009; Oaten et al., 2009; Prokop and Jančovičová, 2013; etc.). This may be resultant of
the traditionally higher parental investment exerted by women, although this theory has not yielded any strong support
(Prokop and Jančovičová, 2013). Other variables are known to affect disgust sensitivity, such as cultural affiliation (Prokop
and Fančovičová, 2010) and political affiliation (Inbar et al., 2011), as well as participation in educational programs that
feature the disgusting object (Randler et al., 2012). However, gender is considered to be the most dominantly influential
demographic (Berger and Anaki, 2014). In our study, we chose to analyze gender and college major, since our respondents
were of similar ages and were all occupied as full-time students at the same university. Sherman and Sherman (1998)
reported lower disgust sensitivity in nursing majors compared to other majors, though this was specific to items related
to their profession (e.g., bodily fluids). We specifically postulated that women would exhibit higher disgust responses than
men.We also postulated that non-sciencemajors,who likely had less biology background than sciencemajors,would exhibit
higher levels of disgust.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
College freshmen attending a university orientation program completed several surveys, including a survey measuring
disgust. We report on an analysis of 704 completed disgust surveys. The study population was 49% male, had a median age
of 18 years old, and an average age of 17.9 ± .02 years. Sixty-six percent of participants had declared majors in a STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, or Mathematics) field.
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Table 1
Factor loadings for each survey item using maximum likelihood factor analysis with promax rotation.
Loadings below 0.32 are suppressed.
Item Insect/Pathogen Moral
Standing close to a person who has body odor. 0.463
Seeing some mold on old leftovers in your refrigerator. 0.508
Stepping on dog poop. 0.551
Sitting next to someone who has red sores on their arm. 0.493
Accidentally touching a person’s bloody cut. 0.485
Shaking hands with a stranger who has sweaty palms. 0.486
Finding a scorpion in your shoe. 0.54
Seeing an ant crawl across the floor. 0.521
Finding a bug in your shirt. 0.715
Watching a spider make its web. 0.606 –
Eating a chocolate-covered cricket. 0.525
Feeling a mosquito bite you. 0.53
Accidentally touching a spiderweb. 0.721
Watching a centipede crawl across your leg. 0.598
Seeing a cockroach run across a countertop. 0.658
Stealing from a neighbor. 0.584
A student cheating to get good grades. 0.734
Deceiving a friend. 0.548
Intentionally lying during a business transaction. 0.718
Forging someone’s signature on a legal document. 0.668
Shoplifting a candy bar from a convenience store. 0.677
Cutting to the front of a line to purchase the last few tickets to a show. 0.559
2.2. Materials
Participants completed a survey containing 23 items related to disgust (Table 1). We utilized disgust scales created by
Tybur et al. (2009) to measure Moral and Pathogen-specific Disgust. A set of items specifically related to insects was also
added. One insect-related item came from Tybur et al. (2009) (‘‘seeing a cockroach run across the floor’’); remaining items
were created for this study but were inspired by Tybur et al. (2009) as well as Bixler and Floyd (1999). Morality concepts
incorporated into items included lying, cheating, or stealing; pathogens included blood, vomit, and excrement; and insects
included mosquitoes, ants, and cockroaches (Table 1).
Survey participants responded to each itemby rating their disgust level on a scale fromA toD;with A being ‘‘not at all dis-
gusting’’, B ‘‘somewhat disgusting’’, C ‘‘very disgusting’’, and D ‘‘extremely disgusting’’. The scale also included demographic
questions relating to gender and major. This research followed all human subject protocols as required by institutional IRB.
Survey questions are provided in Table 1.
2.3. Analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS 21.0, except for a confirmatory factor analysis run in AMOS 21.0. We ran
exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory analysis in order to investigate the unidimensionality of Insect Disgust items
and their relationship to Pathogen and Moral Disgust. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was also performed to
investigate the variance in scores on identified disgust scales that could be explained by the common demographic variables
of gender and area of study. Disgust scoreswere calculated for each survey respondent by calculating themean of their scores
for each identified disgust scale. Disgust scores in this analysis were the dependent variables, and gender and major served
as two independent variables.
3. Results
3.1. Exploratory factor analysis
An initial exploratory factor analysis was used to determine the relationships between disgust related to insects, morals,
and pathogens. Forty-four surveys were discarded due to missing or compromised data. 704 surveys remained and were
included in the analysis. Exploratory factor analysis was then used to identify covariance among the 23 survey items. To
test for normality, we tested each item for skewness and kurtosis, and discovered that all items had skewness or kurtosis
values less than |±2| (Tybur et al., 2009), with the exception of a butterfly item (‘‘Feeling a butterfly land on your arm’’).
The butterfly item also proved problematic upon examination of correlation matrices, which revealed low (below 0.3)
and irregular Pearson Correlations. These results were interpreted to reflect the fact that butterflies are perceived quite
differently (i.e., non-disgusting) from the rest of the insects included in the survey, and the itemwas consequently removed
from our analyses. The following analysis considers the remaining 22 items.
Weused factor analysis to examine underlying patterns in the data. Our data followed the assumption ofmulticollinearity
(VIF values <2). The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was 0.904, which is above the recommended
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Fig. 1. Confirmatory factor analysis with two latent variables.
threshold of 0.6. Additionally, Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2(231)= 4723.3, p< 0.001). Exploratory Factor
Analysis (EFA) on the remaining 22 items revealed a total of four eigenvalues greater than one: 5.956, 3.054, 1.227, and
1.037. Based on eigenvalues, the first factor explained 27% of the variance, the second factor explained 13.9% of the variance,
and the third and fourth factors each explained <6% of the variance. Each survey item also had diagonals greater than 0.5
in the anti-image correlation matrix, indicating that all questions should be included in the analysis (Neill, 2008).
We chose a two-factor model that explained 41% of the variance due to the previous theoretical validation of the Moral
and Pathogen scales in Tybur et al. (2009), as well as the ‘‘leveling off’’ of the eigenvalues in the scree plot after two factors
(Cattell, 1966). Upon extraction, promax-rotated factor loadings suggested that the ‘‘Insect’’ and ‘‘Pathogen’’ items load onto
one factor, with ‘‘Moral’’ items loading on a second factor. Thus, we combined our ‘‘Insect’’ and ‘‘Pathogen’’ questions into
one latent variable. For purposes of clarity in further discussion and analysis, we henceforth will refer to our insect-specific
items as the ‘‘Pathogen-Insect Disgust Scale’’, and the pathogen questions from Tybur et al. (2009) as the ‘‘Pathogen-General
Disgust Scale’’. Discussion of the ‘‘Pathogen Disgust Scale’’ refers to insect and general pathogen items collectively.
We conducted reliability analyses on our two main Disgust Scales, which yielded a high Cronbach’s alpha for both the
Pathogen Disgust Scale (0.873) and the Moral Disgust Scale (0.828). In addition, we also conducted reliability analysis on
the Pathogen-Insect Disgust Scale, in order to determine if this subset of items alone could be utilized effectively in future
studies. Cronbach’s alpha for insect-related items was high (0.838), and for general pathogen items was acceptable (0.725),
indicating that both components of the ‘‘Pathogen Disgust Scale’’ were reliable metrics even when separated. Rotated
factor loading values from our analysis with two factors extracted were utilized in the subsequent confirmatory analysis
(Table 1).
3.2. Confirmatory factor analysis
Based on the results of our exploratory factor analysis, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). This technique
allows significance testing of the structure of a hypotheticalmodel. In addition toχ2, othermeasures of goodness-of-fit were
used that account for sample size and parsimony. These include RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; values
of <0.06 indicate good fit), CFI (Comparative Fit Index; values of >0.95 indicate good fit) and SRMR (Standardized Root
Mean Squared Residual; values of<0.08 indicate good fit) (Hu and Bentler, 1999).
Rotated factor loadings as well as the scree plot from our exploratory analysis suggested that two factors should be
extracted for our model, thus we used two latent variables: Moral Disgust and Pathogen Disgust (including both insect
and general pathogen items; Fig. 1). Goodness-of-fit tests indicated good fit, χ2 (208, N = 704) = 654.614, p < 0.001,
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Table 2
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to determine the effects of gender and
major on our twomain Disgust Scales (Pathogen andMoral), as well as the two subscales
of Pathogen Disgust (Pathogen-General and Pathogen-Insect).
Independent variable Dependent variable df F Sig.
Gender
Pathogen Disgust 2 16.208 <0.001
Moral Disgust 2 17.29 <0.001
Pathogen-General Disgust 2 3.438 0.033
Pathogen-Insect Disgust 2 22.845 <0.001
Major
Pathogen Disgust 1 1.162 0.281
Moral Disgust 1 0.01 0.92
Pathogen-General Disgust 1 0.169 0.681
Pathogen-Insect Disgust 1 1.663 0.198
Gender*Major
Pathogen Disgust 2 0.311 0.733
Moral Disgust 2 0.096 0.909
Pathogen-General Disgust 2 0.118 0.889
Pathogen-Insect Disgust 2 0.437 0.646
CFI = 0.902, RMSEA = 0.055, SRMR = 0.0476. Thus, confirmatory factor analysis of themodel suggested by our exploratory
factor analysis yielded good fit, indicating that the model is a match to our data.
3.3. Comparison of the means
We assessed normality of the two primary Disgust scales: Moral Disgust and Pathogen Disgust, as well as the two subsets
of Pathogen Disgust: Pathogen-Insect Disgust and Pathogen-General Disgust. All four scales showed normal Q–Q plots and
frequency distributions, and also exhibited homogeneity of variance (Levene’s test, p> 0.05 for all four scales), although the
Shapiro–Wilk test results from all four scales exhibited significant deviation from normality (p< 0.001). After considering
both the visual examinations and normality test results, and taking the large sample sizes into account, we decided to
proceed with parametric tests in our analyses (Ghasemi and Zahediasl, 2012).
In order to compare the effects of gender and area of study on scores from all four Disgust scales (differentiating between
Pathogen-General and Pathogen-Insect), we conducted a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA; Table 2). Disgust
scores for women (M = 2.909, SD = 0.451) were found to be significantly higher than Disgust scores for men (M = 2.652,
SD = 0.450) across all scales (p< 0.05). In contrast, both science majors (M = 2.742, SD = 0.456) and non-science majors
(M = 2.857, SD = 0.485) exhibited similar Disgust scores across all scales (p > 0.1). There was no interaction between
gender and area of study on Disgust scores (p> 0.5).
4. Discussion
The ecological and economical importance of invertebrates cannot be overstated. Insects and other terrestrial arthropods
are valuable commodities because they provide many ecosystem services that benefit both human and environmental
interests (Kellert, 1993). These ecosystemservices includepollination, organicmatter decomposition, andpest control. In the
United States alone, insect-mediated ecosystemservices have been valued at $57billion annually (Losey andVaughan, 2006).
Despite their importance, insects provoke largely negative emotions in people (Kellert, 1993; Bjerke and Østdahl, 2004;
Schlegel and Rupf, 2009). For example, insects ranked number two in a list of topics which urban students reported as fright-
ening, second only to snakes (Bixler et al., 1994). In addition, Shepardson (2002) noted that many children’s perceptions of
insects are largely negative and emphasize harmful aspects of human–insect interactions such as bites and stings. Peo-
ple’s perceptions of organisms are influential in determining their willingness to conserve those organisms (Knight, 2008;
Martín-López et al., 2009; Prokop & Fančovičová, 2012; Prokop and Fančovičová, 2013a,b). Thus, it is important to gain a
better understanding of the fundamental ways in which insects and other arthropods are perceived by the general public.
We postulated that disgust experienced in response to insects and other arthropods is a construct unique from other
previously described domains of disgust, albeit with expectations of correlation with pathogen-related disgust. To test
this hypothesis, we conducted a survey of over 700 incoming freshmen at a large Midwestern university with questions
pertaining to three different topics known to raise disgust responses: morality, pathogens, and insects. We tested our data
for underlying patterns using exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis. Contrary to our hypothesis, our results suggested
that disgust in response to pathogens and disgust in response to insects are part of the same construct. Our data shows that
the insects included in our surveywere perceived in the sameway as pathogens. Prokop and Jančovičová (2013) documented
similar results when they measured disgust in young adolescents in response to pictures of insects. In their study, Prokop
and Jančovičová (2013) utilized the same Pathogen and Moral Disgust Scales from Tybur et al. (2009) and documented
a significant positive correlation between the subjects’ ratings of Pathogen Disgust and the ratings of disgusting insect
pictures, and no significant correlation between the insect pictures and Moral Disgust scores. These results are interesting
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because although many insects do pose health risks, the majority of insect species are fairly innocuous and many are
beneficial to human interests. Many of the insects included in our survey were not associated with disease risk, including
crickets and ants.Why then, did the respondents still feel disgusted by insects that pose no threats or risk of disease? Early in
our analysis,we noted a differential response to a butterfly survey item that led to that itembeing dropped from the analyses.
Thus, it is probable that any other marked differences in responses to a particular insect item would have been similarly
distinct. Davey et al. (1998) also documented a disgust response to harmless insects among students from varying countries.
In contrast, a study comparing affective responses of students after viewing disease-relevant and disease-irrelevant pictures
of arthropods revealed differential disgust responses, indicating that subjects responded to disease-irrelevant insects with
a lesser degree of disgust than to their disease-causing counterparts (Prokop and Fančovičová, 2010). Additionally, a study
by Gerdes et al. (2009) demonstrated that people direct greater disgust responses toward disease-relevant or dangerous
insects than towardharmless insects. The current study supports the finding that insects andpathogens are viewed similarly,
regardless of the disease-relevance of specific insects.
The insects-as-pathogens model fits with the established theory of disease avoidance as a driver of disgust (Oaten et al.,
2009;Matchett andDavey, 1991). The perception of insects as pathogens is one possible explanation for thewidely held neg-
ative attitudes toward insects by the general public. Additionally, demographic variables are known to correlate with feel-
ings about insects. Previous studies of disgust have shown a gender bias in terms of disgust and fear toward specific animals,
with females showing higher sensitivity than males (Davey, 1994; Tucker and Bond, 1997; Gerdes et al., 2009; Oaten et al.,
2009; Prokop and Fančovičová, 2010; Prokop et al., 2010; Prokop and Jančovičová, 2013; etc.). The results of this study are
consistent with this pattern. In terms of collegemajor, we expected to see lower Pathogen-Insect Disgust from studentsma-
joring in a science (STEM—Science, Technology, Engineering or Math) field, since those students are likely to have a stronger
background in the biological sciences and previous studies suggest that habituation to distasteful objects such as insects
decreases the disgust response toward those objects (Bixler and Floyd, 1999; Randler et al., 2012). However, we observed
no difference in terms of Pathogen-Insect Disgust between STEM and non-STEM students. This may be due to the fact that
the students we surveyed were incoming freshmen and had not yet experienced college-level courses in STEM disciplines.
Insects in general share certain commonalitieswith pathogens. Like pathogens,we often do not notice insects due to their
small size, and some do indeed cause harm to humans. However, being disgusted by the vast majority of insects promotes
unnecessary anxiety and the avoidance of many invertebrates that are potentially beneficial. Additionally, an exaggerated
sense of disgust toward insects in general poses problems for society at large. For example, the practice of entomophagy
(eating insects) has been proposed as a global solution to world hunger, and one of the major barriers to its progress is the
disgust response toward insects, particularly in western cultures (see Defoliart, 1999).
Our study has shown that insects appear to be perceived in the same way as pathogens by incoming freshmen at a large
Midwestern university. Whether this perception of insects is generalizable toward the general public remains to be exam-
ined. Future research should investigate which characteristics of insects specifically influence disgust, as well as investigate
how targeting these characteristics in educational programming can impact public support for invertebrate conservation
efforts. For example, Wagler and Wagler (2012) demonstrated that elements of external insect morphology affected pre-
service teachers’ willingness to teach about insects. Current estimations suggest that only 0.5% of total invertebrate diversity
has been assessed by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) for its Red List, which is responsible for
determining the endangerment status of individual taxa (Leather, 2013). The sheer overwhelming diversity of insects, espe-
cially in comparisonwith vertebrate groups, has prevented accurate large-scale estimates of relative numbers of endangered
insect species (Wilcove and Master, 2005). The potential loss of these insect species may have untold effects on both the
health of ecosystems and economic stability.
In terms of conservation efforts, it is extremely important to understand the emotions and attitudes that people direct
toward specific groups of animals, to recognize where those emotions derive from, and to generate interventions to chal-
lenge those negative perceptions. The Pathogen-Insect Disgust survey described in this study can be utilized at a large scale
to determine insect-related disgust sensitivity, and may prove useful in settings such as educational outreach. Hopefully, as
people become better educated about harmless neutral insects, theywill come to be recognized as different from pathogens.
This would translate to a separation of insect items from pathogen items during a factor analysis, rather than the cluster-
ing observed here—such a divergence of scales would indicate that insect education has been effective. We welcome future
studies that evaluate the extent to which students and the general public differentiate insects from pathogens.
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